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Maiyaca Custom Skin
Unique Desktop Pad
Gaming Mousepad -

Deadpool

$29.95
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Short Description

From Maiyaca, this custom skin unique extra large desktop/mousepad for the gamer in you! This pad is for
use with your PC or laptop computer and meant to cover your entire
desk. This version deskpad features our beloved ...Deadpool!

Description

From Maiyaca, this custom skin unique extra large desktop/mousepad for the gamer in you! This pad is for
use with your PC or laptop computer and meant to cover your entire
desk. This version deskpad features our beloved ...Deadpool!

Most of your traditional mouse pads are smaller in size and take only a small bit of space on your desktop.
These mousemats or desktop pads are much larger in size and are meant to cover your entire desktop to be
able to mouse anywhere! These pads are generally 800 to 900 mm wide and are made of thick rubberized
material 3-4mm thick. These pads have various surfaces for high speed gaming. In addition to providing a
mousing surface these desk pads have exotic artistry or themes and will set the look of your PC desktop
environment. This can give a dramatic look to your rig and gaming setup that will wow your family and
friends!

 

Features
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Specifications

Specifications:
100% Brand New
You can Decorate Your Desktop with the Mouse Pad.
Nice Color Printed on Mouse Pad
High Quality, Made of Soft Rubber Material & Smooth Fabric
Locking edges
Size:  40x90 cm
3mm thickness

Additional Information

Brand AE

SKU MY-DEADPOOL-9040

Weight 5.0000

Mouse Accessory Type Mouse Pad


